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Saying Goodbye to ‘Free’: a
Hero for Fire ghters, Staff
South Metro Fire Rescue
(SMFR) has adopted strategic
objectives to guide our efforts.
The 4th Strategic Objective
is re ected in this newsletter:
“Thriving, Healthy Culture.”
SMFR is a dynamic, healthy
and productive organization
that holds quality communityfocused service as our top
priority. 

$5,000 Reward for Tips
on Suspects in Wild re
You could receive a $5,000
reward from the statewide
arson fund for information on
a local wild re. At 10:36 p.m.
on July 4, 2017, a person or
persons ignited a wild re while
using illegal reworks at Bluffs
Regional Park in Lone Tree.
In blatant disregard for the
safety of others, reworks were
lit in the dry grass and brush
along a trail. The resulting re
was too large for the suspects to
extinguish.
Deputy Fire Marshal Rich
Conroy said, “This behavior was
irresponsible and put lives and
property at risk.”
If you witnessed the incident,
please contact the Life Safety
Bureau at 720-989-2250. 

Last month, South Metro
Fire Rescue (SMFR) personnel
said goodbye to Engineer Mike
Freeman when a brain tumor
ended his life and 43-year
career with SMFR. Freeman,
who was known better as
“Free,” started his career in
1974 with Cherry Hills Village
Fire Department, which
became Castlewood and then
SMFR.
We continue to mourn
Free’s absence and celebrate
all that he represented in our
lives. The following comments
are from several personnel
who remembered their friend
on social media.
“He raised hundreds of
firefighters in his years of
service, myself included. He
was a one-man peer support
team before there was such
a thing and he talked countless men and women through
divorces, family deaths and
professional struggles. Mike
existed because firefighters
need heroes.”
“My very first shift and
very first call was with this
amazing man. Thank you for
the incredible example you
set for us all. We shall miss

you but we will never forget
all that you have meant to so
many people.”
“He is a man I wish I knew
better but I’m grateful for the
times he and I spent together,
most often at a fire scene or
training. The deafening pump
panel of a working Engine
Company isn’t the most ideal
place to talk to someone but it
is the place I will keep Mike
in my memories. No matter how task-saturated Mike
seemed to be, he never let me
pass by without a solid handshake.”
“You have answered your
last alarm. Rest well, good
and faithful servant, your
labors are through. Thanks
Mike, we’ve got it from here.”

Serving the communities of Castle Pines, Centennial, Cherry Hills Village, Foxﬁeld, Greenwood
Village, Lone Tree, Louviers, Parker and Unincorporated Arapahoe & Douglas Counties.

Honoring a
Fallen Hero,
Friend

South Metro Hosts Two Summer Kids Academies
South Metro Fire Rescue’s
Preparedness Division hosted
a pair of Kids’ Academies this
summer. Over 50 children
aged 8 to 11 years old
participated.
The academies taught
children about re ghting and
their important roles in risk
reduction and preparedness.
They learned about tness
and cooking safety from

re ghters, rst aid from
paramedics and injury
prevention from risk reduction
specialists. They also about
the multiple emergencies our
re ghters prepare to solve.
Registration for next year's
Kids' Academies will open
in the spring. Monitor social
media and our website for the
announcement. 

Safety Training for Teens, Adults

Foundation
Receives State
Farm Grant

The South Metro Safety
Foundation recently received
a $20,000 grant from the
State Farm Good Neighbor
Citizenship Grant Program.
Those funds assist in providing
driver safety programs for
adult and teen drivers living
in our community.
State Farm has supported the
Foundation since 2005 with
close to $100,000 in support of
teen driver safety education.

Youth Safety Skills:
NEW!

A class on personal and home
safety designed for teens aged
11 to 14 years old. Includes
CPR/AED/First Aid certification.
Cost: $70
Class Dates: Sept. 2, Oct. 13,
Nov. 11

CPR/AED and First
Aid Certification

A one-day class perfect for
coaches, parents and other
concerned citizens. Meets
most work requirements.
Certification is valid for two
years. Cost: $70
Class Dates: Sept. 16, Oct. 21,
Nov. 18

Teen Crash Avoidance
Driving Skills

Teen drivers receive hands-on
crash avoidance instruction in a
controlled environment. Skills

taught in this one-day class
include skid control, emergency
steering, crash avoidance
techniques and threshold
braking. Cost: $175
Class Dates: Sept. 23, Sept. 30,
Oct. 7, Oct. 14, Oct. 28, Nov. 4,
Nov. 18

class designed to refresh and
enhance driving skills for
adults and seniors. Skills
taught include skid control and
recovery, emergency steering,
crash avoidance techniques and
threshold braking. Cost: $60
Class Date: Nov. 25

Supported by a State Farm
Grant

Supported by a State Farm
Grant

Super Sitter
Babysitting Class

Driver Awareness
Program

A one-day class for teens aged
11 to 14 years old. Includes
babysitting information and
certification in pediatric CPR/
AED/First Aid. Cost: $70
Class Dates: Sept. 9, Sept. 17,
Sept. 24, Oct. 12, Oct. 15, Oct.
29, Nov. 4, Nov. 12

Adult/Senior
Driving Skills

An affordable, state-approved,
one-day class for teens seeking
their permit between 15 ½ -16
years of age. Parents are asked
to attend for the first 90 minutes.
Cost: $70
Class Dates: Sept. 10, Sept. 24,
Oct. 8, Oct. 22, Nov. 5, Nov. 19

Supported by a State Farm
Grant

A four-hour behind the wheel

Registration
To register for these training opportunities or to make
an appointment for a car seat inspection, visit www.
SouthMetroFoundation.org or call 303-805-0228.

First 2017 Recruit Class Graduates, Promotes to
Probationary Status Ready to Serve, Keep Learning
At the end of last month,
the Class of 2017-01 graduated
from the South Metro Fire
Rescue (SMFR) Fire ghter
Academy. Eighteen men and
one woman completed the 16week academy.
“This is a company of
recruits committed to being
second on an advancing hose
line,” Michael Fisher said on
behalf of his fellow recruits.
The second position is tougher
because, when done well, it
makes the rst position -- on
the nozzle -- easier.
“I’m proud of you guys
for going all in with me,”
Fisher said. The academy
consisted of daily tness, skills,
acaademics, team building and

learning the SMFR culture.
“They have sought and
found how to serve,” Fire
Chief Bob Baker said during
his commencement address.
He urged them to grow
their competence and their
compassion; without either
they’ll do a disservice to their
community and their SMFR
family to which they now
belong.

These 19 recruits have started
their probationary year
with SMFR, which consists
of trimester rotations with
engine-, truck- and mediccompanies to hone their skills
in the eld. When they nish
the trio of rotations to the
standards of SMFR, they will
be promoted to the rank of
re ghter.
The Class of 2017-02, the
second class of recruits hired
this year, begins its academy
this month.

Students Monitoring Ecosystem Impacts of Goats
In conjunction with PineRidge, The Estates at Buffalo
Ridge, and The Retreat Homeowners Associations, as well
as Allstate Insurance, South
Metro Fire Rescue (SMFR)
facilitated another season of
wild re mitigation utilizing
Goat Green’s four-legged oak
and noxious weed specialists.
Ready, Set, Goat!, now in
its third year, treated over 20
acres of open space in those
three Castle Pines neighborhoods. The herd of 300 goats
reduced the fuel load for potential wild res by chewing
through native and noxious
vegetation.

While range management
research suggests repeated
browsing is useful for reducing
the amount of oak in an area,
little research suggests the impact of managed browsing on
wild re mitigation. Additionally, most of the range management research was done over
20 years ago.
As a result, SMFR is partnering with the Advanced
Placement Environment Stui-

dies and BioTech II programs
at Rock Canyon High School to
conduct new research. Before
and after photographs show
the impact of goats on ladder
fuels: the foliage and branches
that can carry a surface re
into tree canopies. However,
photographs don’t reveal the
impact of goat browsing on
biodiversity and soil quality, nor are they suf cient for
monitoring stem growth and
oak expansion over time.
Students in the two Rock
Canyon High programs are
monitoring those and other
characteristics of all three
treatment areas. In June they
performed baseline studies;
last month they surveyed the
same areas to record change.
Teachers Jenny Sickle and
Shawndra Fordham said they
appreciate having a eld project that will make a difference
for the students’ communities.
SMFR will bene t from
having evidence on whether

goats are effective for both
short-term and long-term mitigation goals.
Students hope to study
mastication and prescribed
burning treatments. 

With Classes in Session, School
Traf c Problems Expected to Rise
School bells ring, are you
listening? In the class, desks
are glistening. A beautiful view,
but we’re so concerned too,
about car traf c around all of
our schools.
We’re all responsible for
safety in the neighborhoods
surrounding our schools, but
pedestrians and drivers must
be on their toes.
Pedestrians need to expect
the unexpected when crossing
roads, using sidewalks and
maneuvering parking lots.
Utilize crossing guards to cross
roads and be aware of cars that
could move as well as those
that are moving. Approaching
a crossing is no time for
distractions. Put down the
screen and unplug the ears.
Drivers need to be on the
lookout for students and

adults,
especially in
parking lots.
Follow the
instructions
of the
crossing
guards and
remember
they are
volunteers.
Respect
them and
their huge
responsibility.
When it’s time for drop-off
and pick-up, be mindful of
where you park. Don’t block
the neighbors’ driveways, re
hydrants or the re lane. And
don’t do a U-turn in a school
zone; that’s the easiest way
to hit a pedestrian or another
vehicle. 

Fire ghters ‘Get Pinned’ during Graduation

Is Your
Child’s Car
Seat Installed
Properly?

Vehicle crashes are the leading
cause of death among children
ages 1 to 19.
After you install a proper child
passenger safety seat in your
vehicle(s), you should have it
checked by a Child Passenger
Safety Technician. South Metro
Fire Rescue and the South
Metro Safety Foundation offer
courtesy inspections of child
safety seats to families that
work and live in our re district.
Inspections are offered weekly
at the following locations:
1st and 3rd Wednesdays
Fire Station #45 (16801
Northgate Drive, Parker).
2nd and 4th Wednesdays

Getting pinned is an important part of the fire service. When personnel promote,
from recruit to probationary firefighter for example, a loved one, friend or mentor
often is asked to pin the new badge on the candidate. Here, Recruit Firefighter
Cory Hollingshead is pinned by his daughters.

Fire Station #34 (8871
Maximus Drive, Lone Tree).
Make an appointment at

SouthMetroFoundation.org

Congratulations

May

SMFR Hosts Police & Fire Games
In July South Metro Fire
Rescue (SMFR) hosted the
Colorado Police & Fire Athletic
Association’s annual games.
Over 500 athletes
competed with Aurora Police
Department sending the most
(45 athletes). SMFR and
Adams County Sheriff ’s Of ce
each had 43 competitors.
The CPFAA develops,
organizes, and coordinates
sporting events to instill
physical tness among police
of cers and re ghters while
also offering healthy and safe
competitive and social outlets
for these men and women.

30 Years of Service

EMS Supv. Gene Hummel

20 Years of Service
Captain Brian Bowker

15 Years of Service

Lieutenant Brandon Allen
Lieutenant Matthew Brock
Lieutenant Brad Lingle
Lieutenant Brett Pickford
Lt./Paramedic Rich Buchanan
Fireﬁghter/Medic Brian Diggs
Engineer Bryan Grogan
Engineer Eric Ritter
Fireﬁghter Ryan Lilienthal
Fireﬁghter George Penﬁeld
EMS Supervisor Jodi Peterson
EMS Training Coord. Ryan Shelton

5 Years of Service

Board Member Ronda Scholting

1 Year of Service

CFO Dillon Miskimins

Promotion

Paramedic James Vasquez

Hired

Connect with SMFR on Social Media
South Metro Fire Rescue has a robust presence on social media. Please
join us on any of the following free platforms:
www.facebook.com/
SouthMetroFireRescue
@southmetropio

Sign up based on your
neighborhood

When you register, sign
up for alerts from South
Metro Fire Rescue

www.broadcastify.com/
listen/feed/23085
www.southmetro.
photography

Mechanic Lance Aksamit

June

Promotion

Paramedic Jason Vollmer

Retirements

Gretta Flatt 24 Yrs
Cathy DaVisio 15 Yrs

Hired

911 Systems Admin. David Webb
Sr. Accountant Marina Takacs

Congratulations

Safety Warden Courses Assist
Businesses with Preparedness
The South Metro Fire
Rescue (SMFR) Preparedness Division hosts Safety
Warden Train-the-Trainer
Courses throughout the
year to help property managers, facility engineers,
safety wardens and others
prepare for emergencies
in their commercial and
industrial buildings.
Two workshops remain:
August 15 and November 16.
Each course provides safe
and ef cient procedures for
preventing, reacting to and
recovering from medical emergencies, external threats such
as tornadoes, internal threats

July

30 Years of Service
Captain Dick Chesnick

15 Years of Service

Engineer Chad Herdt
Section Supv. Craig Denhard

Promotion

Above, attendees tour MetCom as part of the
Safety Warden Train-the-Trainer course.

such as workplace violence
and res.
Each class lasts from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., and we provide
lunch. Please RSVP for either
date by emailing ReducingRisk@southmetro.org.

Safety Foundation Wins E470 Grant

Engineer Brian Favero
Probationary Fireﬁghters
David Bush
Sean Cassin
Tristan D’Eboli
Michael Fisher
Casey Garvey
Ryan Hammack
Cory Hollingshead
Dustin King
Tyson Klar
Erik Krantz
Christine Lindh
Noah Massin
Travis Moberg
Andrew Morray
Ryan Nelson
Vincent Pratt
Matthew Rodgers
Devin Smith
Jacob Steﬀens

Hired

Fire Inspector Brad Gleason
Dispatcher Matt Whipple
Dispatcher Kyler Hewes
Dispatcher Luz Vazquez
PT Dispatcher Ken Beltran
PT Dispatcher Scott May

Eagle Awards

For employees who complete
college degrees
The E-470 Transportation Safety Foundation recently provided South
Metro Foundation with a $2,500 grant. Funds assist in providing driver
safety programs for adult and teen drivers living in our communities.

Kevin Milan, Doctorate
Andy Powell, Master’s
Corey Sutton, Master’s

Some of July’s Water, Fire Incidents
At right, Safety Oﬃcer Matt Weaver
and Investigator Craig Denhard
discuss the Roosevelt Lane Brush
Fire in Meridian that occurred July
17. The wildﬁre burned one third of
an acre.

At left, a crew of ﬁreﬁghters considers
the best attack for a garage ﬁre in the
Clarke Farms neighborhood of Parker
on July 11. Nobody was injured in this
morning ﬁre.

Maintain Access to
Fire Hydrants
Most, but not all of our re
protection district, has re hydrants, which provide re ghters
with a reliable source of water for
re ghting.
Those hydrants are often
ignored by our citizens because
(fortunately) they aren’t used
often. When they are needed, our
re ghters want quick access to
them.

You can help re ghters by
maintaining at least three feet of
clearance around hydrants. It’s
easy to remember this request in
winter, but it’s equally applicable
throughout the year. Please, help
us help you. 
Above, an Incident Dispatch Team
from MetCom assists with communications at the July 4 Bluﬀs
Regional Park Fire in Lone Tree.

Above, a Burlington Northern Santa Fe locomotive
and its consist wait for ﬁreﬁghters to extinguish a
wildﬁre along the track near Sedalia. SMFR assisted
West Douglas, Littleton and Castle Rock Fire Departments with this 18-acre ﬁre on July 1.

At left, ﬁreﬁghters on shore
monitor the progress of a search
for a teenager near the East Boat
Ramp at Cherry Creek Reservoir on
July 22. SMFR collaborated with
responders from the state park,
Cunningham Fire and West Metro
Fire Rescue to search the area
where the teen was last seen.

South Metro Fire Rescue
9195 E. Mineral Avenue
Centennial, CO 80112
720-989-2000
info@southmetro.org
www.southmetro.org

